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Mrs. Ford's Remarks 
June 17, 1976 
New York Republican State Committee Convention 
Waldorf Astoria 

I always love to come.to New York---this is a city of happy 
memories and good friends. The President and I appreciate the 
support and encouragement of New York Republicans, and this elephant 
will be a lovely reminder of you. 

I'm especially pleased to join your Salute to Women. The spirited 
and talented women I've met during my travels have truly been an 
inspiration. My own commitment to equal rights has been reinforced 
by women like a young school principal I met in Florida. The 
enthusiasm and dedication of that woman and her assistants has made 
Creel School a center of learning and community pride. There are so 
many others like her---some pioneering in new professions and others 
assuming new leadership responsibilities. 

The Mayor of San Antonio is one of the many women whose political 
skills are earning them challenging opportunities. There are more 
women in public life now---like Mary Louise Smith, Anne Armstrong; 
Carla Hills, Shirley Black and Mary Brooks. Their successes are 
giving Amer ica~s a new perspective on the abilities of wome11". 

Increased visibility and attention to the accomplishments of women 
are so important for young people, who often pattern their lives 
after a person of achievement. I think it's wonderful to see women 
succeeding at many different jobs from policeman to diplomat. 

The drive for equal rights for women opens up new possibilities for 
men and women. America is an ongoing experiment in freedom. To 
keep our country strong, we need the talents and energies of all our 
people. 

Tonight we honor not only the visible women of achievement---of whom 
we are very proud---but.those unsung women whose determination to 
try new paths moves our country forward. 

# # # 

• 
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Revised Remarks--New York Republican State Committee 
Convention, July 17, 1976 

I always love to come to New York---this is a city of 

happy memories and good friends. The Presiden·t and I 

appreciate the support and encouragement of New York 

Republicans, and this elephant will be a lovely reminder of you. 

I'm especially pleased to join your Salute to Women. 

The spirited and talented women I've met during my travels 

have truly been an inspiration. My own commitment to 

equal rights has been reinforced by women like a young 

school principal I met in Florida. The enthusiasm and 

dedication of that woman and her assistants has made 

Creel School a center of learning and community pride. 

There are so many others like her---some pioneering in 

new professions and others assuming new leadership responsibilities 

The Mayor of San Antonio is one of the many women 

whose political skills are earning them challenging opportunities. 

There are more women in public life now---like Mary Louise 

Smith, Anne Armstrong, Carla Hills, Shirley Black and Mary 

Brooks. Their successes are giving Americans a new perspective 
\ 

on the abilities of women. 

Increased visibility and attention to the accomplishments 

of women are so important for young people, who often pattern 
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Page Two 

their lives after a person of achievement. ·I think it's 

wonderful to see_women succeeding at many different jobs 

from policeman to diplomat. 

The drive for equal rights for women opens up new 

possibilities for men and women. America is an ongoing 

experiment in freedom. To keep our country strong, we 

need the talents and energies of all our people. 

Tonight we honor not only the visible women of 

achievement---of whom we are very proud---but those unsung 

women whose determination to try new paths moves our country 

forward. 

-0-
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PROPOSED RE~~RKS -- New York Republican State Committee Convention, July 17, 1976 

New York Republicans are special favorites of the Ford 

family, and this elepnant will be a lovely reminder of your 

support and encouragement. The President and I appreciate our 

many good friends in this State, and I'm especially pleased to 

join your Salute to Women. 

During my travels for my favorite candidate, I've met women 

in a variety of jobs and communities. Their spirit and involve-

me~~ with their families, their careers and their communities is 

truly what your salute is about. 

The strides that women are making all across America are 

contributing new vitality to our country. I'm especially pleased 

that Republican women like Mary Louise Smith, Arine Armstrong 

and Shirley Black are among the pioneers. These talented women 

represent the many dedicated women who are working along side men 

to build a stronger country. 

The progress of women has been speeded by both the men and 

women of the Rep\iblican party who work to open dec:::::; for ~11 

Americans. 

I always enjoy corning to New York, and this event is a very 

special one for me. Thanks for inviting me. Keep·up your good 

work for the President. 

# # # 
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PROPOSED RENARKS -- ~ew York Republican State Conuni ttee Convention, July 17, 1976 

New York Republicans are special favorites of the Ford 

family, and this elepnant will be a lovely reminder of your 

support and encouragement. The President and I appreciate our 

many good friends in this State, and I'm especially pleased to 
y-

join your Salute to Women. vttJA~V-1~J 
'cf0t (~uring my travels for my favorite candidate, I've met women .~ 
)~ 
~)lj.P 

sa-%. 
1)-

in a variety of jobs and communities:) Their spirit and involve-

me:1t with their families, their careers and their communities is 

truly what your salute is about. 

The strides that women are making all across America are 

contributing new vitality to our country. 

•'Jlr , 
7 ~.· . "~ 

\ '1L}V 
J\ I'm especially pleased ,.'tJ-i 

that Republican women like Mary Louise Smith, Anne Armstrong 
fqs-

·~ ) 6/ and Shirley Black are among th,e pioneers,/ These talented women )!) 
( / 

represent the many dedicated wOmen--wh(; are working along side m.e-n:" .. ~~ 
to build a stronger country. ___ ~~ r·· -.r?'e progress of women has been speeded by both the men and \ \_ 

~v women of the Republican party who wnrk to op~~ dQQ~~ all 

·~ 

I 
Amer i ~-~-~-~-·--'> 

I always enjoy coming to New York, and this event is a very 

special one for me. Thanks for inviting me. Keep up your good 

work for the President. 
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New York Republican Sxae State Committee Convention, 

July 17, 1976 

New York Republicans are special favorites of the 

Ford R family, and this elephant will be a lovely 

reminder of yours support and encouragement. The 

President and I appreciate our many good friends in 

this state, and I'm especially pleased to join your 

Salute to Women. 

During my travels for my favorite candidate, I've 

met women in xaix xa±xa variety of jobs and communities. 

Their spirit and involvement with their families,aHa 

their careers and their communities is truly what your 

KXHK salute is about. 

The strides that women are making all across America 

are contributing new vitality to our country. I'm especially 

pleased that Republican women like Mary Louise Smith, Anne 

Armstrong and Shirley Black are among the pioneers. These 

talente~~.~~t~ ei +::~edicated 
women who are working along side men xw~x to build 

~ 
/...the men and women of the Republican party who ~ work~ 

~ to ~ open doors for all Americans . 
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I always enjoy corning to New York, and this event 

is a very K~RXH ~ special one for me. Thanks for inviting 

me. Keep up your good work for the President. 

-0-
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Revised Remarks---New York Republican State Committee 

Convention, July !7, 1976 

I always love to come to New York---this is a city 

of happy memories and many good friends. The President 

and I appreciate the support and encouragement of New 

York Republicans, and this elephant will be a lovely 

reminder of you. 

I'm especially pleased to join your Salute to Women. 

The spirited and talented women I've met during my travels 

have been a refreshing HXXXH inspiration. My own commitment 

to ~ Equal Rights 

tL 
MRH¥ women like ~ 

Am~ has been reinforced by X8X 
~\ r.u-t ' 

young school princip~i.n Florida. The 

enthusiasm and dedication of that young woman has made xke 

£x"eeax Creel School .a cent_~r of, learning and community pride) Lt·wt 
~0<- (c-\_...L..- ,~ .>Kv./v'L ltS·-rJ.__ l'\....t.A-- -

'- Another was the Mayor of San AntonioH, whose political 

xkXix skills axexaamxxexa and accomplishments are MBBX 
more 

B~Hxx admired in her hometown. There are X~XMRH¥ women in 

public life now---like Mary Louise~ Smith, Anne Armstrong, 

Carla Hills, Shirley Black and Mary Brooks. These success 

stories are giving a Americans a new perspective on the 

abilities of women. 

Increased visibility and attention to the accomplishments 

of women are so important for young people~ who often pattern 

• 



their lives after an admired xea«kex person. I think 

xxs it's wonderful to see women trying many different 

jobs from policeman to diplomat. 

The drive for equal rights and xes~®HSXExxxxx 

responsibilities for women opens new possibilities for 

men and women. America is an ongoing experiment in 

freedom and to keep our country strong we need to use 

the talents and energy of all our people. 

We honor tonight not only the sxaxs visible women 
""' 

of achievement, of whom we are~ proud, but those unsung 
l~~d to try new paths 

women whose desire to excel.moves our country forward. 
1\ 

-0-
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Revised Remarks--New York Republican State Committee 

Convention, July 17, 1976 

I always love to come to New York---this is a city 

of happy memories and many good friends. The President 

and I B~~ex appreciate the apport and encouragement of 

New York Republicans, and this elephant will be a lovely 

reminder of ¥SX you. 

I'm especially pleased to join your Salute to Women, 

because during my travels xxm x I've met so many spirited 
·~ 

mi and talented women. ZHMXXXKKM~XKJ«<KXK~JCkK~KIM:XMK 

In Florida, I visited a school where the HRXHHX±Bxmxax 

leadership of the young woman who B was principal has 

made the school a ER center of learning and pride. She 

is one of many women in education I've met whose aesx 

dedication is making a real difference in the lives of 

students. 

Another was the Mayor of San ~s Antonio, whose 

vitality and political skills are widely admired. There 

are so many women in ~sxxxxxs public life now---like Mary Louise 

Smith, Anne Armstrong, Carla Hills, Shirley Black and Mary Brooks. 

Their success stories are ke%~xR~ giving a generation of Americans 

a new ~xe perspective on the abilities of women • 
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One of the most important developments in the drive 

for equal rights and responsibilities for women is increased 

visibility. Its so important for young people, especially 

young women, to know of the achievements of women. %xxe 

mum 

The doors opening for women are very important for 

our country, because we need the talents of all our people. 

xx I've been HHE~HXR~H3 amazed at the responsiveness of 

women all over the country to the support I've exprEssed for 

the E~ Equal Rights Amendment. 

Visible and vocal support for women is a critical element 

in encouraging change in America will encourage better 

acceptance of the capabilities of women. 

The vitaltity of the women's movement MHRRK sparks 

creativity within our society, and I believe Xk expanding 

freedom for women expands freedom for all. America truly 

is an ongoing ex~exxx experiment, and we have to keep working 

to improve our country to keep it strong. 

% ~kRRkx~~Kx~xxixx We axe tonight honor not xk£ only 

visible few women, of whom we are proud, but the unsung women 

~xx~ux~axX¥ whose desire to excel moves our country forward. 

-0-
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New York Republican State Committee Convention, 

July 17, 1976 

New York Republicans are special favorites of 

the Ford family, and this elephant will be a lovely 

reminder of your support and encouragement. Thanks! 

It's always great to be in New York wxxk among 

so many good friends, but it's an extra treat to join 

your Salute to Women. 

During this long and exciting spring, I've met 

thousands of 

• 



New York Republican kS State Committee Convention, 

July 17, 1976 

New York Republicans are special xa~ favorites 

of the Ford family, and this elephant will be a lovely 

reminder of your very important support and encouragement! 

~xx It's an extra special treat for me to join 

your "Salute to Women." 
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New York Republican State Committee Convention, 

July 17, 1976 

New York Republicans are special favorites of 

be Ford family, and this elephant will be a lovely 

reminder of your very important support and encouragement! 

Thanks for inviting me to join your Salute to Women. 

I've been doing some traveling for 

• 



Ne w York Republican State Committee Convention, 

July 17, 1976 

New York Republicans are special favorites of the 

Ford family, and this elephant will be a lovely reminder 

of your support and encouragement. Thanks. 

I've very pleased to join your Salute to Women. 

Mary Louise represants the thousands of hard-wx0 working 

and talent women,H not only in the Re~asxk ~R Republican 

Party, but in all aspects of America life. 

During my travels for my favorite candidate, I've 

mHX talked with SO many W3MHH¥XWH3XBXRXXRX¥XXHX3XXR3XXH 

~0xxxxxR~X women in a variety of jobs and communities. 

Their spirit and involvement is truly what your salute 

is about. 

I'm very proud of the strides that women are making 

all across America, and I'm especially pleased that xke 

~®xxG®Rxw~eH Republican women like Mary Louise, Anne 

ArmstiDng and Shirley Black are among the pioneers. 

Thanks for XHXXR inviting me tonight. Thanks again 

for your support. 
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New YOrk Republican State Committee Convention, July 

17, 1976 

New York Republicans are special favorites of our 

family, and this lovely elephant will be a reminder of 

your support and encouragement. Wexxeaxx¥ I'm so glad 

to be among so many good friends and to join this SaH 

Salute to Women. 

It's been a long, but exciting year for me. I've 

been out working for my favorite candidate, and my 

travels have left me with an even deeper appreciation 

of this country. The more I've seen of America aHax~ 

the more convinced I've become of the strength and goodness 

of this land. 

I'm really pleased I've had the opportunity to work 

for the President and at the same time to visit with 

so many people. 

• 



New York Republican State Committee Convention, 
July 17, 1976 

Thanks for the elephant! It's great to be among 

so many good friends. New York Republicans are special 

favorites of our family, and we really appreciate your 

support and encouragement. I'm especially pleased to 

join your Salute to WameH~ Women and to share the platform 

with Mary Louise Smith. 

It's been a long and exciting year for us, and I've 

had so many heart 

I've gotten an HXHB unusual close-up view of our 

country this year. I've met many Americans and talked 

with so many people . 

• 



New York State Republican Committee Convention, July 17, 1976 

BxM New York Re~«Exxa Republicans are special 

favorites of our family, and this elephant will be 

a lovely reminder of your support and encouragement. 

It's always good to be among so many good friends, and 

I'm especially ~xeaxa pleased to join xkx your Salute 

to Women. 

I've been out working for my favorite candidate, 

and my travels have given me an even deeper appreciation 

of the strength and goodness of America. I wantea to 

share a few of my special memDries of these travels. 

of the patriotism of our people---young and old---of 

the spirit of the Republican party and of the warm and 

kx0~ hospitality of the america people 

• 



Republican State Committee Convention, July 17, 1976 

xx It's great to be among so many good% friends. 

You know what special favorites xke New ¥3 York RH~HEx±ax 

Republicans are x with the Fords. We really appreciate 

your supp~t and encouragement! 

I'd like to share S3H some of my experiences as 

a traveler during this long and exciting spring. I 

brought ax3HHXS3 along some of the mea mental pictures 

I mad e during these coast to coast trips. 

One 0 is of a young boy in Florida who was dressed 

as George Washington. That picture reminds me of the 

love of country I've found everywhere---not just during 

the many marvelous Bicentennial celebrations---but in 

the pride and love of all AMericans I've met. 

There's another of phone bank workers in New Hampshire. 

And that reminds me of the spirit of the Republican party---which 

is renewing itself. There were many, many otar volunteers 

I mae met who were working hard to elect good GOP candidates. 

One of my favorites is SHHXH~X3HXXR3MHXSXHXX of a 

crowd at one of the railroad stations during our whistle 

stop through m Michigan. And those EX3S people sum up 

how the President and I xex feel about other Americans . 

• 



The picture memories of these trips 

These special picture memories are xkex&exxx~a 

part of what for me has become a journey of personal 

work to share what I believe Jerry Ford has done for 

this country. But it's been~~~« hard, but good work 

and I'm looking forward to more in the future. 

Tonight will be another special mem picture memory 

as I share these moments with so many dear friends. 

Thank you for inviting me . 

• 



Republican State Committee Convention, July 17, 1976 

It's great to be back XR among so many good friends. 

I'm sure-you know what~~~Ptes New York Republicans are 

(AA~ 
~ the Ford family. ~he President asked me to SHRBX~0H 

a bring you special thanks for all your help~ 

enjoy my trips to New York, and it's 

an extra Salute to Women---

a to be here with Mary 

• 



Republican State Committee Convention 

It's great to be back in New York among so many 

good friends and Ford delegates. I always enjoy coming 

up here and it's an extra ~HHX pleasure to join your 

Salute to Women. 

As I've traveled around the country during this 

year, I've been carrying one important message---what 

a good job the President had done. I've found alot of 

agreemtant, and even though he doesn't have the nomination 

yet---he will. He asked me to KHH~X bring special thanks 

to XH3KHX3XX~3HX his New York supporters, and I'm very 

happy to deliver that message. 

I look forward to seeing many of you in Kansas City,x 

and I know you'll be working hard in November . 

• 



Republican State Committee Convention 

I'm always delighted to be with my many good 

friends in New York, and tonight it's an extra 

pleasure to join your Salute to Women. 

I've been all over the country in these a~x 
an 

past months, and it's been exhilerating experience. 

x~xe I've been carrying one message---Jerry Ford 

has done a good job. I've found alot of agreement. 

We don't have the H3± nomination yet---but we will. 

The President's support in New York has been very 

encouraging, and we will be counting on you in November . 

• 



I'm always delighted to visit with ma my many 

good friends in the New York Republican party, and 

tonight I'm extra pleasedx to join¥ in your Salute 

to Women. 

During these past months, I've had many opportunities 

to sxsx talk with people about this x election ... and 

about how they feel about the country. 

I've found a strong 
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MEHORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1976 

. PETER SORUM 
\\ 

S~S~N POf\TER 

Action Memo 

Mrs. Ford has accepted the following out-of-town inv~~~~~~= 

EVENT: Two fund raisers: 1) President Ford Committes =~~ =~~~"~~ 
reception at Vice President and Mrs. Rockefel~=='s e?~~e~~ 
(812 5th Avenue, New York), and 2) the annual :!J,.,_-,. Yc:=""r. 
Republican State Committee fund raising dirL"'le= :=.t t:=:e 
Waldorf. 

DATE: Thursday, June 17, 1976 

TIME: 4:00 p.m.: 
7:00 p.m.: 

Rockefeller PFC Reception 
New York Republican State Committ~s ~~:-~ 

CONTACT: Mr. John Glendinning 
0: 212-826-1390 
H: 516-352-0579 

COMMENTS: Mrs. Ford will travel to New York on Thursca:r, ..:-1:::e .::. -; . ::o 
participate in two fund raisers. From 4-6, Vi.::e ?resi=.~t 
and Mrs. Rockefeller are hosting a reception := c~~e=i~ the 
PFC at their apartment. The second event is -~e ~~~ 
fund raising dinner to benefit the New York Re;r-blic~ 
State Committee at the Waldorf. She will re:::-,=.:_-: c-;-=:c-..C.::.::-~t =~ 

the Wn.1 dorf nnd return to 1'/ashington the next =-=.y. 
Congressman Peyser's office has called statin~ :::e wi2l 
attend the dinner that evening and would lL<e ·~c =i::.e ~ 
in Mrs. Ford's plane that evening. Will yo~ ~.::.e:se ~.,_ ~" 

touch with Gina in his office on this? The n:-:e =.be··.:.-: 
this is included in the file. The file is at-:.=.::r:~. 
Thank you. 

c: DF Staff 
Red Caveney 
Dick Cheney 
Jerry Jones 
Bill Nicholson 
Warren Hendriks 
Nancy Towell 
Rex Scouten 
Staircase 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
'NASH i NGTON 

r;!in~ in (ong/l_ru.J--1ma~a'lfcf;!cF- 1
4 

oii-<-ce ( 225-5536) /l_ega/l_d-<.ng 
!YJ~. Jo/l_d 1

4 hUp -to New ljo/l_k 
(i..tff on f}une 17-th. He wW be 
ali..ending -the dinne/1_ and wM 
i.n~inf} i.l ;1J;w. J o/l.d will_ 
be l4finf} i/l.om WMh.ing-ton. 
!) M4ume ~ next ~~-tion will 
be ii he can i 4 up w.ith he//_. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1976 

MEHORANDUM TO: 
\AMANE" S CONNOR 

S\l PORTER FROJYl: 

Subject: New York RSC Annual 
Fundraising Dinner a~ 
the Waldorf on JQ~e :7th 

Mrs. Ford was happy to accept 
this invitation, and I have spoken 
directly with Dick Rosenbaum, the 
New York State Chairman, and Stu Sp~~er. 

-The offices of the Vice President a~ 
of Mary Louise Smith have also been 
contacted. 

Thank you . 

• 

c: Richard Cheney 
Tim Austin 

' 

• 
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--
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE VICE PRESIDENT 

The. President returned your letter of March 18 concerning 
Mrs. Ford's attendance at the annual New York State Repuo:.:.can. 
Committee Fund Raising Dinner on June 17th with the follo'..v=...ng 
notation: 

"I will strongly suggest she accept." 

r" 
~-c~~ 
es E. Connor 
retary to the Cabinet 

b. c. c. Susan Porter . . 

Dick Cheney 
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THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1976 

Dear Mr. President: 

I understand that the New York State Republican Committee is asking Mrs. Ford to 
the annual New York State Republican Committee Fund Raising Dinner on June 17th. 

It would be a great honor to have 
her there and, should she care to say a 
few words, I know that the 1,500 Republicans 
who are expected would be thrilled. 

With warm regards, 

Sincerely, 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

President Ford Committee 
1828 L STREET. N.W., SUITE 250,\VASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) ~s~-E-!:>: 

Susan Porter 

Richard Mastrangel~ 

Betty Ford Invitation 

DATE: March 24, 1976 

New York Republican State Committee Dinner June 17 

We strongly urge that Mrs. Ford accept the invitation 
extended by the New York Republican State Committee to attend 
a dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City on 
Thursday, June 17, 1976. 

These dinners attract thousands of people. and 
Stu Spencer and I agree that it would benefit rhe campaign 
greatly if she were to attend. 

Please let me know the decision on this invitation. 

REM:t 

The President Ford Committee, Howard Jl. Callaway, Chairman, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman. -~:>bert C. .\foot, Treasuur. A copy of our 
Report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is amilable for purchase from the Federal Elec:.c ... Commission, Wa.rhington, D.C. 20463 • 
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Mary Louise Smith 
Chairman 

MEt40RANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

~1arch 29, 1976 

Susan Porter 

Mary Louise Smith~~ 

I received the attached letter from Dick Rosenbaum 
which I believe is self-explanatory. I would 
appreciate your serious consideration of this invi
tation to Mrs. Ford for I know that this is an 
important and worthwhile Republican event. 

Thank you for your thoughtfulness. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington. D.C. 20003 .• 

• 
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vV York 
...:oublican • 

~tate Committee. 

RICHARD M. ROSENBAUM, Chairman 

Han. Mary Louise Smith, Chairman 
Republican National Co:rrunittee 
310 First Street, S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20003 

Dear Mary Louise: 

Harch 16, 1976 

Pursuant to our recent telephone conversation, I 
am writing to urge your support and assist~1ce in 
securing the presence of the First Lady, Betty Ford, 
as the guest of honor for the New York Republican State 
Committee Dinner to be held at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel in New York City on Thursday, June 17, 1976. 

As you knmv-, this dinner always attracts people 
in the thousands and for all sorts of reasons, I 
think it would be extremely helpful to have }lrs. Ford 
with us. 

I very much appreciate whatever assistance you can 
give to us in this matter. 

BRst personal rRgards, 

R...'VlR: rs 

• 

r-l~;t(c· ~rd M. Rosenbaum 
Chairman 
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PFC Reception 

Mrs. Ford 
June 17, 1976 

NYC 

Residence of the Vice President 
812 Fifth Avenue 
NYC ·., 

i. ?..:l( ... ·' '.,_ __ ~----<'-"" 

~:·') "'' .... ~. ~-~- .. " 
z_, ............. -+ ..... _ ._ ..... _ 

$1,000/person. Hoping for 100 paying guests who will bring 
one guest each. .-~J • , ' ~--· 

..:.;/- .. , 
Receiving line will consist of Vice Preside~t & Mrs. Rockefeller, 
Mrs. Albert H. Gordon (Chairperson of the e•ent) and Mrs. Ford. 

Maximum 10' drive to New York Republican State Cte. Dinner 

28th Annual Dinner $150/p~ate 
(:~o b IH' .. L\.;;_j.~---) Waldorf Astoria Hotel 

Al Gordon, Jr. (son of Mrs. Albert H. Gordo~), Dinner Chairman 
Richard Rosenbaum, Chairman of the Committee 1 -

. .J ~..r·'"' .. . -r ·~ 
,r '!~----~ :-:,·U~/{> 

Tim: 

The NY PFC is aware that Mrs. Ford needs to rest betwe~ the reception 
and dinner. If she remains at the reception for an hour, she can clrive back 
to the Waldorf and have a room there for R&R. She need not a:J1?ear downstairs 
at the GOP dinner until 7:30, although the event begins at 7:~0. 

The PFC wanted to know if they should arrange for a rooa for her at 
the \valdorf, if the GOP state committee or PFC should pick up the tab, or 
whether the White House handles it. I told Diane Brokaw we would let her know. 

gt 
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DAVID PACKARD 
Honorary Chairman 

ROBERT MOSBACHER 

=Xi:CUT!VE CO~.HAl fTEE 

f...la.( M. Fisher 
Ch3irm:1n 

8d~P·.:'/ 8ornett 
Lore'l ~.1 Berry 

Mrs. G~o~ge C B;ccl-: 
Jo/"::1 S. Buga;:> 
0. C. Carm;chJ.e! 
Albert L. Cole 
Hugh F. Culverho:.~se 
Edw1n D Dodd 
Jarr.es A. Elkins, Jr. 
Jos"'!p~ F. Fogarty, Jr. 
Eug~ne KenK Garfield 
M1ss Lourse Gore 
Harry J. Ha.>ke!!, Jr. 
R1chard J Jacob 
Donald M. Kendall 
Willtam K;lroy 
Raymond Kravis 
Bernard J. La3i<.er 
Gustave L. Levy 
WT!l!arn C. Mess1ngar 
Mrs. Harvey M. Meyerhoff 
Rebert Mosbacher 
Davtd Packard 
ThoiT'as A. Pappas 
Taft Sct,retber 
A1chard B. S9iiars 
C. Carney Sm1!h 
W. Clement Stone 
John Swearingen 
Alfred Taubman 
Dr. Wdliam B Waish 
Davtd K Wtlson 
Gordon Zacks 

President Ford Committee 
OFFICE OF THE FINANCE CHAIRMAN 

1828 L STREET, N.W, SUITE 250, WASHI~iGTO'.. D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400 

May 8~ 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: TIM AUSTIN 

FROM: BOB MOSBACHER 

STATE FINANCE 
CHAIRM~N 

Will;am P. Acker, Ill 
Henry Bacon 
Thad-deus R. Beai 
F1tzGerald Bem1ss 
Jaok Black 

~j;Jt-?§'9. 1~JD 

Wi\l'lam T. 8\ackburn 
Tom Bo!ack 
Edward W. Carter 
Huf"lg \Ya: Ching 
Trammell Crow 

~Diane Brokaw of our New York Finance Office assures me they 
~ will maRe atiAngements for a thirty minute rest period for 

Mrs. Ford on June l] between 7:30 and 8:00 p.m. -
John W. Fisher 
William H. G. F1tzGer d ..,. J 
Donal1 C. Dayton a 
Guilford D"dley, Jr. 

Gaylord Freeman ~ 
Charres 0. Glover 
Alan Green, Jr. 
Hatvor M. Halvorson 
Robert 8 H3nsberger 
Harry J. Haskell, Jr. 
Stanley K. HathaN2Y 
Mrs. Elsie Hillman 
Craw~ord C. Hutlbai\ 
Jose;:>h E. Johns;:n 
\Vd:i.am J. K~at1n; 
Jra C. Keller 
Juitan LeCraw 
Wa;ne E. Legg 
Elwood H. Leonard 
Afch1e A. McCardell 
Harold M. McC!ure, Jr. 
Hugh McColl 
V'-Jtlliam K McWd!iams, Jr. 
Wdllam C. Messinger 
Mrs. Harvey M. ~leyerhotr 

Jaime Pieras, Jr. 
Chesley A. Pruet 
Edward 8. Rasmuson 
Rober! L. Scho:..weder 
A1chard B. Sellars 
Charles H. Sewell 
G 1: ~art L Shelto;, 
Wi!l1am J. Staten 
V! Stai.:J. 
David Tews 
Hall Th-Jmpson 
Jonr. Wa·e 
lo'J~::O A. Wei!, J~. 

Tho<T~3S A. We!stead 
Mrs Gordon West!1e 
C. Howa~d W!ll(:ns 
Mrs. An.ne W1the~by 
Jo~n S. Wo!d 
Den L. W'Jifsbe•ger 
K1r:1on S. Zachos 

MAX FISHER 
Co-Chairman 

Tl1e President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B. Morton, ChairmJn, Robert Mosbac,oer. N3t,~oa! Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 
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NY Repub.State Comm. 

FundRaising Dinner, NYC 
NEW YORK REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE 

315 STATE STREET "1 b 1· 
ALBANY, NEW YORK • .111; 11&\t~ 

~?-~) RICHARD M. RosENBAUM 

CHAIRMAN 

March 17, 1976 

Dear Mrs. Ford: 

On Thursday, June 17, 1976 the New York 
Republican State Committee will host its annual 
Fund-Raising Dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
in New York City. We will expect thousands of 
attendees as usual and it would be extremely 
meaningful to us if you could be the guest of 
honor and main speaker or if you prefer, just 
say a few words. 

If you can possibly do this for us we 
would be most grateful. 

,.~ld 
mv l/1'1._ 

Mrs. Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 
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